
il,l

ilii

{,r +VJ

tivl E\3
tviit +

JI
txl 8

JDe

5
tii) -+

vs

rv) +
J8

5
lviiil --:-

3Js

@ ti)

tii]

(iii)

Use the expansion of (a + &)'to simplify (: + J7)'.

Use the expansion of (a + b)3 to simplify (z + JB)'.

Use the expansion of (a + &)a to simplify (, - '15)'

@

*,
rl-tr

izo
t

ILI
I

I
I
Ir

O Simplifi, the following.

ril Jn
tiii) JB x JG
tv) 3.,127 - 6Jj

tvii! +Ji - sJa

fix) 2.,1T25 + 6J5

@ SimBlifl, the following.

ril dz - t)'
riii) Q-J1)d1 -D
rvr (: + J,)(s - 2J2)

rviil (3J5 - 2)QJ5 - 3)

(ixl (5 - 3J^QJz - t)
@ Simplifi, the following by rationalising their denominators'

B

G
ti

{z
J7s
Jtzs

tiiil

lixl

@ Simplifiz the following by writing them as single fractioru.

rir ,:o.T?E
r" i-G-iiE

tivl IJse the expansion of (a + &)a to simplify (r + Jo)-'

tv) lJse the expansion of (a + &)s to simplify (f + J5)'.

[vi] lJse the expansion of (a + 6)s to simplify (, - JB)'

Solve the following equations.

til Jn - rJT = J8

(iii)- 3J5 + yJ13 = 2Jz7

tiif ,1125

tivl J8 - JZ

rvir +12 + Jh - 3$ - Jz)

tviii) 5(6 - J3) + 2Q + 4J5)

txr s(zJz - 3J5) - z(sJz - sJ5)

riit (4 - J5X2 + JE)

rivr (J5 - J5lfJE + J5)

tvir 6n - 3)QJ1 + 3)

tviiir (.6 - J5)'

txf 1ZJ1 + )'

tiil -2--- 
3 

-2-J3 2+13
41,rivl 4+6- 4-7i

riil *Jla + J5 = Jg8

livl *160 + JG = 5rJ8



/ 
-\6Simplify (z + J:) .

Solve the following equations.

nx1r-(ir ;i+17=v:
n -r + L^

- 

- ^/ I X

J8
\-rl .5x Jx+{EJ=!G'"Ga^^

tiiil l! = ,l2g + -+ [iv)

JS J45

O Solve (x - J2)' = x'(x - f)+ 3"6'

@ The area ofa square is 7 + 4J3'

Given that the length of each side of the square is of the fotrn m + "J5
, (where m and ru are integerq), work out the perimeter'

Leave your answer in the form p + Ja,where p and q are integers'

Rational.ising denominators with two terms
For a denominator with t\,vo terms, the multiptier we use is the denominator wlth

one of its signs changed.

30
1r-J-5-

S,olution

3J2 :l
E4-V5

@

@

tiil
3n

ol x,IE

3J'
I;!6 .

r=
.. 4 + {5

4+{5

J5' where a and bare integers'

1,2 i+tJi

So{Ufion : '

zJt-+ - zJi-4-:".8-s
16+s 3J5+s"3J5-s

,,, ,., : -'.':giiFll 
-1oJ5-tz€+zos(@

$.;,22.fr + 2O
aaLl-

18.-,'4zJz
,2.

ts - r.J5



Do not use a calculatorJor this exercise'

O Rationalise the denominators of these fractions:

tii) J1 
=4-,12

rv) #
Write zJ2 + e in the form a + bJl,where a xtd b are integers'' Jz-t
W.rtd -38- in the form .".6 + d, where c and d are integers'

4J5 +

Wrire 
=' 

! !3-in the formp * +JS,rvhere P, q and r are integers'
3 + 2,13

A rectangle has a width of 2 + JE a"d an area of 1 + J5'
'Work out its length.

Simolifu :----' ^127 - 48
A triangle has an area c:f 11J2 - 2 anda base length of 2 + J8'
-Work out its perpendicular height'

the area of a trapezium is 4 + 
"lZ7 '

The lenghs of its parallel sides are 3 + ^ln and 2 - J5'
'W'ork out the perpendicular distance between the parallel sides'

8 The
Theproductruleforcountingisanefiicientmethodforfindingthenumberof
combinations given a par1icular condition'

Consider the four cards in Figure 1'7'

In how many different ways ""' tht four car& be arranged?

ABCD
ABDC
ACBD
ACDB
ADBC BDAC CDAB DCAB

ADCts BDCA CDBA DCBA

As there are only 24 arartgements it is possible to list them all and then count them'

However, this strategy is impractical if the number of arrangements is latge'

Instead, consider the number of possibilities for each position'There are

4letterswhichcouldbechosenfirst.Thisleaves3lettersforthesecond
position.Sothereare4x3=l}waysofchrrosingthefirstfwoletters.For
eachofthese,thereare2letterstochooseforthethirdposition,leavingjustl
for therFrnal Position.

A quick way.to calcilate the number of arrangements is 4x3x2xL:24'

2J5
s+J2

2+a
3-J2

ti)

Iiv]

tiiil

(vil

3J5
J:+r
10+J3
Jt+Jz

@

@

@

@

@

@

@

product rule for counting

EEEE
Figure 1.7

BACD CABD DABC

BADC CADB DACB

BCAD CBAD DBAC

BCDA CBDA DBCA

22



f u nctlons

(2,3)

Discussion Point
-.) What information

do you need to have

in order to fix the
position of a [ine?

5 Graphs of Linear

The gradient of a llne
In mathematics the word linear refers to a straight line'The slope of a line

measuted'by 1ts gradientand the letter m is often used to represent this'

_l__-
l8 - ? 

= 
ol

Frgure J./

chanse in Y-coordinate from P to Q
sradient=-,--rr*ffi" cnangc

6-3 3 -1In Figure 3.7, gradient = i1: 6 = ,'

ACTIVITY 3,3
0n each l"ine in Figure 3.8, take anytwo points and use them to calcutate the

Figure 3.8

gradient of the [ine.

Discussion Point
I Does it matter which

point you aaLt (x,, /,)
and which (x, Y)? the previous activiry to find the gqadient m of dne iine joining

You can generalise

(x,, rr) to (xr,lr).
\,-\/12 t I

fit-

^) ""1



Youcarreasilytellbylookingatalineifitsgradientisposi'dve,negative,zeroorffinite.

Figure 3.9

The equation of a straight [ine

Workouttheequationofthestraightlinelrithgradient2throughthepoint
with coordinates (0, 1).

SoIUfion

;.Figure3.10 I'' i'i.:

r.ifake.a general pornt (4, y) o. q the line, as shown in Figure 3'10' togeth;1 wtth

i,rhe,point (0, 1) that y;; 1ie gi'y!4'The gradient of the iine joining (0' 1) tg. 
.,

(*, y) is given bY

y-1 v-l
gradrent = ,. _ 0 

: -n-'

Since you are grvea thx the gradilnt of the line is 2'

Y-l=2 = Y=2x+1
x

Siuce (x, j4 is a geoeral point on the line' this holds for any point on the line

and is therefore the equation of the line'

52



This example can be genelalised to give the result that the equation of the line
with gradient m c:utting the ]z-2;iis at the point (0, d is

y-c _.._
x-o

= Y:mx+c'
This is a well-known standard form for the equation of a straieht 1ine.

Drawing o!'sketching a line given its equation
There are seyeral standard forms for the equation of a sraight trine.\\ hen r-ou

need to draw orsketch a line, look at its eqr-ration and see iiit rlts one of these.

Equations of the form x : a Equations of the form 1' 
: 6

1234

Equations of the form y : mx

iatt
:in..t.:
::cli:.

:@t..
.,5ril:
.Slf:

:!i;-.

rGt:
lD.
ET.t
or.

These are Lines

through the origin
with gradient ru.

Equations of the formpx + qy + r: 0

This is often a tidier way ol
writing the equation.

AtL such [ines are
paraLLeL to the r-axis

Equations of the form y : mx * c

These [ines have gradient
rr and cross the y-axis at
the point (0, c).

3x+4y- 12:0

Figure 3.1 1



Graphs of equations in the tbrm P.\' - d)' - r : (-) sill usuallv be sketched by

firrdirg the coordinates of the poinrs s-here rhe line crosses the -r'- and /-axes.

il;.i,il; ;=r;,;= ;;- ; ;;; ;; : ; = ;,' ;; ;;. ;;;. ;;;

Solution
The line y =:2,is'pardllel to the r-axis and passes trrcugh (0,-2).

The line ! =,3x - 2 has gradient 3 and passes firough (0, -2).

To sketch the line x * 3y - 9 = 0 find two points on ir
x=A 3/=9=0 = l=3 (0,3)isontheline

y*0 = ,r6'-p5'g = x=9 (9,0)isontheline

Figure,3.12

,.n.,.n.fo11owingpairsofpoints,AandB.calcu1atethegradientof
the line AB.

til A(4,3)

tiiil A(5,3)

lvl A(6,0)
(vii)'A(-3, -6)

B(8,11)

B(10, -8)
B(8, 1s)

B(2,-7)

rii) A(3. +)

{iv} A(-6, -14)
lvil A(-2, -+)
tviiil A(-1,7)

B(0,13)

B(1,7)

B(3,9)

B(1,-4)

Discussion point

(il Rearrangetheequation3r+{1'- trr -r' intoiheforml * I = r.
(ii) What are the vatues of a and b?

Iiiil What do these numbers represent?

Figrre 3.12 shcrrvs,the three lines.

5t,



In thefollowing questions mark the coordinates o;f all points of intersection with the axes.

@ Sketch these 1ines.

til x:5 tiil y=-3 {iii) r=0
@ Sketch these lines.

ti) l=4x tiil -I=-3x tiiil !=4+x
@ Sketch these 1ines.

li) 1,-2x-13 tiil !=2x-3 liiil y=2+3x
@ Sketch rhese lines.

I(il t=1x-l tiil

1tiiil Y=2-2x livl

@ Sketch the'e lines.

iil x-l 2v=5 (iil

(iiii 2x*Y=Q [iv)

@ Sketch these lines

til x-ly-1=0 tiil

liiil x-3y*6=0 {ivl

@ Sketch rhese lines.

vVtil )-s-l=or O-.JX LY[iiil ;-i - I=rr

(ivl Y=0

livl !:-3+x

[iv] y=2-3x

y=

y,"=

t2
-) -)

a^^

.)

3x-y-4
,"_r,,-n
^ 

Ly - v

2x+y-4=0
y-3x*9=0

YV{iir ;-i-l=0
'),, 1v

iivr ;-;-r=0

r" :":-qr- 
[1.1-1,it$-gt -

Students shou[d
be conf ident when
manipulatin g aLgebraic
expressions, incLuding
aLgebraic fractions, as
covered in Chapter 2.

@ A printer quotes the cost dC of printing r business cards as C = 60 + O.O6n

{il -Work out the cost of printing

[a) 500 cards

tbl 5000 cards

and the cost per card in each case.

tiil The cost is made up of a fixed cost for setting up the printer and a cost

per card printed. State the cost ofeach ofthese.

tiiil Sketch the graph of C against r:
If you haue access to a graphic calculator, you can use it to chetk your results.

Alternatiuely, check your answers with a;free online graphing resource.

6 Finding the equation of a [ine
The simplest way of finding the equation of a straight line depends on w-hat

information you have been given.

Given the gradient, nr, afld the point of intersection {0, c} with the 1'-axis

()
5
a,

=,
tD
-(.,

ro
rtttn
3'

Figure 3.13



a
u:

$.r rl

Hll

gi

The gradient of the line joining (Cr. r:) to (x. t) is grven bv

*: l -'^
x-u

=Y=mx*c
Given the gradient, m, and the coordinates [rr, y,l of a general point on

the [ine

Take the general point (x, y) on the line. at shos-n in Figure 3'14'

Figure 3.14

The gradien t m of the line j oining (*r, y r) to (-t, 1) is gn-en bv

* - )l-1tx-xt

=Y-Yt=m(x-x)'
ThiJis a standard result, and one you will find ven- usefrll'

ffi ;;; ;; ;;;;;;;; ;;; il ;; ;;; ; ;;; ;;;;; ;;;;;; ;.
point (-1,3).

I.i ).-!ii:!:.rr.,..:

Solution
..,.....: ..i...

Usingy-yt=m(x-x)

=y-3=2(x-(-1))

In the formula

! - lt= m(x - xr)

fwo positions of the point (x,, y,) lead to results l-ou har-e met already.

(xp!) is at (0,0)

v

I

(x1, 11) is at (0, c)

55
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Given two points (r,, y,l and [xr, ;,rl

Figure 3.16

The two points are used to work out the gradient.

lz-lt
xz-xt

Thi.s vaiue is then substituted in the equation.

! - !r= m(x - x,).

This gives

l: - lr ,v-v = tr-x-).
v 

- 
Y \ i?"')

Rearranging this gives

y-l' ='-'
lz-lt xz-xt

l-lt -lz-ltx-xt xz-xt

(rr, yr)
cl,
J
1'
oa
Crt

P
EaanI

outtheequationofthe1inejoining(-1,4)to(2,-3).

50tutron
Let (r,, y.,) be (-1,4) and (xr,!2) be (2, -3).

Y-lt x-xt
Substiruring rhese values 1n ---- -lz-lt xz-xt

glves

=



li
t:
il'

l'
lli

Apptying the different techniques

**.r, rf,. equations of the lines (a) to (c) in Figure 3.17.

Figure 3.17

.So[ution

This may atso be written
as2x',+'y = 5or :'

2x * y - 5 = 0

Line (a) has a gradienl of -Z.aad passes

through the point (2, 1).

tlsing!-lr=rn(x-x1),
y-1=-2(x-2)

=y-1=-2x-t4
=Y:-2x+5

'. 
' .

Line &) pa$ses throqgh',the,points (1,5)
and (5, 7).

Using m = *to find the gradientu xc-xt
7-(

m = #:0.5J- |

Using y, -ryr. =, ra(. - x,) and the point
(1,5) ,t i'' r ,, I '

),.- 5 =,0.5(x'- 1)

=*y*5,=0.5r-0'5
*Y=,0.5x++-S Figure 3.19

I
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Line (c) passes through the poi.nts (-5,0) and (3. -1).

Let (x,, 1y,) be (-5, 0) and (x, f 2) be (3, -1).

Subsrituting these values in
y-v. _ x-x.
lt-lt x'-x

r,-() "-/-5)oite< -l------.1- = ::-----)-u"" _l _0 3_(_s)

- 
-I - x*5

8

iEY=-x--5

:+tr+By*!=Q
Figure 3.20

r)
g
E'
(,
(.,

rEo
ET.l
0

@o Work out the equations of the lines (i) - (v) in this diagram.

v

@ Work out the equations of the lines (i) - (v) in this diagram

! ltir

Figure 3.21

Figure 3.22
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@

'Work out the equarions of these lines.

til Gradient 3 and passing through (1.-1)

{iil Gradient 2 and passing rhrough ((-i.0)

tiiii Gradient 3 and passinq through 11. -l,r
(ivl Gradient 4 and passing throuth 1. rt

'Work out the equarions of these line..
1til Gradieni , and passrnq throurl-. .'. '

.)

liil Gradient f and passing throush -1. -lrr

Iiii] . Gradien t -] andpassing throush

tivl Gradient -| 
^"Apassing 

throush

@ Work out the equation of the line -\B :r: {li lila5e cases.

t. -l

ril A(2,0)
(iit A(3, -1)
tiiil A(2, -3)

B(3,1)

B(0,4)

B(3, -2)

@ 'Work out the equation of the line AB i.r: :hese cases.

rir A(-1,3)

fiil A(3, -5)
liiil A(-1,-2)

B(4,0)

B(10, -6)
B(-4, -8)

@ A taxi journey costs d2 plus 80 pence L.er n.iiit. Use iC to represent the

total cost of the journey and m nriles to tpr!=s.:1t the toral distance travelled.

lil 'Write down an equation giving C ira re rt:1. of rit.

tiil How much would a journey of -{ nri-1es co.ti

tiiil How far could I travel if I onlv had 1. 1t.'?

@ A junior school i.s ordering exercise boots tbr their.rudents and is working
on the assumption that most students u-i1l onh- use S books during the year,

but they want to order an additional 1l rt i' 1=' -\- relresent the number of
books to be ordered and let s be the number oi stu,lents enrolled for the year,

iil 'Write down an equation givinq -\- in te rtus ot -'.

tiil The exercise books cost d1.5o each. Il there are

what would be the total cost of the books?

students that year,

(iiil The school budget for exercise tooks i. c'riili {.it,}(10. How could the

order be amended?

7 Graphs of quadratic functionsDiscussion point

{ What is the
difference between
a quadratic function
and a quadratic
equation ?

ACTIVITY 3.4
Copy and comptete the tabLe of values and draw the graph of y = vz - 5 for

vatues of x f rom -3 to -tr.
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. folo*irrg equations by factorising.
'r'ltr

illll]

irill (i) *-8x+12=0
tiii) p'-2p-15=0
tv) 2* + 5x * 2:0
[viil 1,5P+2t-1=0
\ixl 3* + 8x:3

@ Solve the following equations

' ta) by completing the square

,tbl by using the quadratic formula.

ti) *-2x-10=0
tiiil *+x-8=0
(vl 2x2+2x-9=0
[vii] x2 = 4x t 1,

til 3* + 5x: -l
tiiil 2* + 71x = 4

' lrl 5* + 1= l.Ox

Give your ansivers correct to 2 decimal places.

tii) m2-4m*4=0
[ivl a2+LLa*18=0
tvi) 4*+3x-7:0
lvitll 24f + 1.9r * 2:0
\x\ 3d:14p - 8

tiil ri'+3x-6j0
tivl 2f+x-8=0
tvil ri+x=10
tviiil 2.t'-8x*5:0

tii) 4i = -9x - 3

tivl 4;i+4=9x
lvil -9 - 17x = 3*

@ Solve the following equations by using the quadratic formula

Give your answers correct to 2 decimal places.

@ The sides of a right-angled triangle, in centimetres, are ,c, 2x - 2,and x * 2,

where x i 2 is the hypotenuse. lJse Pythagoras'theorem to work ou! their

lenghs.

@

@

@ O A rectangular lawn measures 8m by 10 m and is surrounded by a path of
uniform width x m.The total area of the path is 63rn-r.'Work out the value

of x.

@ O The difference between two positive numbers is 2 and the difference

between theil squares is 40.Work out the two numbers.

The formula h = 15t - 5l gives the height h metres of a ba1l, / seconds after

it is thrown up into the air.

til Work out the times when the height is 10m.

tlil After how long does the ball hit the ground?

The area of this triangle is 68cm2.

-(2r+l)cm+

Figure 4.4

til Show that x satisfies the equaf,ion 2* + x - 136 = 0.

tii) Solve the equation to work out the length of the base of the

82
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8cm

J

#
ffi
f&*t
#\

rct
o
E

o,@

@ Boxes :rre lrade bv cuttinq squares of side 8 crn from the corners of
rectanglllar sheets of cardboarcl ancl thcn tblcling the remainiug card.The
sheets of cardboarcl are 6 cn1 longer t1-iur ther lre u-ide.

[] For a sheet of cardboard t-ith rl-r.1t1-r ,rcnr. rr.rrte erpressions, in terrrs
of x. for

{al the length of the sheet

tbl the length of the finished bos

lcl the r.vidth of the finished box.

tiil Shorv that the r.oh-rn-ie of the box is 8.rr - rt r5l v - :: .1ll

tiiil Work or-rt the dimensions of the sheet of cartll.ol:'i:-::i:i to nrake a

box with a r.olunre of 1728 cmr.

Solve the follorving equatiolls.

1 1=\--2- 1iJx x* I

.,il 2 
- 5 =rt fivl

a 2a-l
Solve the fo)lowing equrrions.

{ir 1 -- , , - 13
rll 

--l lt -rl- 1p-r
ri t- | = 2't

I-l -r.*l
{i il 6r 

- 
5 -.r*1 r*-1

Solve rhc fi,llorving cqurtiol)\.

o+-t .t(a+1)" 2a-3--l(a+J)
,h' - 13 5.r - 2.1

2.v*1 r*5
2x+l 5x+ l-l
x-l 7 3-x

@ A forrnuia used in f.hysics i, ] = 1 * I lvhere-l-is the lbca1length of .r

-lttu
nrirror, rz is the distance of the object fror-r.r the rnir-ror-, and u is the dist;urcc

of the inrage from the mirror. For a mirror u.ith foc;r1 length 20 crn, t-ork
out tl-re distance of the ob.ject fiorn the mirroru,hen the image is tuice l.
far ar,vay from the rnirror as is tl.re object.

@ Anna has used t1-re quadratic formula to solve a qr.radratic equation

t,lT4

: :,'l rg 4.5

@

@

She correctll, calculated the ansr.vers as x
'Write 

dou.n an equation that Anna n.right
6

har-e solved



" il 
;;;;;; ;; b1"; ;' ;; ; *ht . ;;.k;;;;"e.;ch white rectangle

measures 2x crnby x cm, and the cross is y cm wide'

lr (r) -Work out the total area of the flag rn terms of r and y'

(ir) Show that the area of the cross ts 6xy * y2.

(iir) The totai area of the flag is 1500 cm2 and the area of the cross is

1300 cm2.'Work out the r-a1ues of r and y.

Sotution
(r) length = 4* I y and width - ?x * )'

so area = (4x + Y)(2x + 1')

= gx, + 6xy + 1,)

Each white rectangle has an area of ?r x r = 2't'.

.'. area of cross:8x2 + 6x1, I ,': - (-t x 2x'])

:6xy*!?

Bx2 + 6xy + y2 -- 450A

6xY+Y2=1300

Subtracting 8x2

+ x2=400

3 x=20 (positive answer onlr-)

Substitute " = 

i:r;: ;" \-i u!' o= 
"o 

o

= Y2 + 1,20Y - 1300 = 0

= (Y + 130)(Y - l0; = I

= y = -130 (reject since y is a length and so cannot be negative) or

?=10
+ x=20 andl'= lQ

method.

til Y=x-3
3x+2Y=19

tivl !=3x*3
-- a-.- trx-zy-1

Iv]

@ Solve the followrng pairs of simultaneops equations using the elimination

method.

til 3x+2y=t)
,1^. ., - 

(TA y-J

Lr

Figure 4.?

(ir)

(irr)

v=)v-9
I --"

4x-Y=!7
",-1 _),.
I- t LA

2x+3Y=!\

tiil 3x-2Y=$
5x*6Y=Jg

),= 11 - 2x

2x+5y=37

!=3x-5
x * 3Y: -20

\nt-)v=))

4x-3y=\$
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O Solve the follolvrng pairs of simultaneous eqlrariolr\

Irvl 5x + 4y = !1
),.r ?.,, - 

q

li) x*y=!
^"2 t ^: - 

1-l T )' - t/

tivl 2x-y*3=0
,,1 -(rl=2o) 

r'e

tvl :lr + 51, - l3
3x*2y=16 5.r-l )

.^t, .-.._{
.\ T.\) - 

/l

,1.\ - ) - r)

-- a-. 
- 

f.\ -r -) - --)
--l a-- r.,l - r r-r - _.\ r -rJ - I 1

G} O For each of the follor,ving situations, form a pair of simultaneous equ:itioti:

and solve them to answer the question.

til Three chervs and four 1o1lipops cost 72p. Five cher,vs and two lo11ipops

cost 64p.'Work out the cost of a che',v and the cost of a 1o1lipop.

{iil A taxi firm charges a fixed amount plus an extra fee per rlile.A
journey of five miles costs d5.00 and a journey of seven miles costs

d6.60. How much does a journey of two n:riles cost?

tiii) Three packets of crisps and two packets of nuts cost d1.zl5.Tivo
packets of crisps and five packets of nuts cost {2.25. How much does

one packet of crisps and for-rr packets of nuts cost?

(ivl Two adults and one child paid d37.50 to go to the theatre.The cost for

one adult and three children rvas also d37.50. How much does it cost

for tr.vo adults and five children?

{@} @ The diagrarn shor'vs the circle rc2 t y'=25 and the line r * y = 7.'Work out

the coordinates ofA and B.

Figure /r.10

t

(EI
or
E,

ffi$} e The sum of two numbers is 10.The prodr,rct is -96
'Work out the two numbers.



@)@ ti) Work out the point of intersection of the crtcle x' + y' :8 and the

straightline Y - x = 4

There is only one pourt of intersection of the circle and the line in part (i)'

Whichofthesediagramsisasketchoftherwographs?
Give a reason for Your choice'

tii)

I_ll*_t _*g g_ry!: 9_g-e _ _ -
Students should be

famitiar with f unction

notation from their
GCSE work.

Figure 4.11

3 The factor theorem
The highest power in a quadrat rc is 2'Cubic erpressions go up to 3' quartics

," +, friirri., to S, ,,,d ,o on' Such expressions are collectively referred to as

p"fy"""rtrft.The degree of a polynomial is its highest power'

Note: a polynomial does not have negative or non-integer powers'

Just like the quadratic formula, there are formulae for solving cubic equations

and quartic equations'

b--
JA

clearly this is not a practical formula to use rvithout a pre-programmed

calculator,oracomputer.Thequarticformulaisevenmorecomplicated,andtor
long to include here' Interestl"ity' it has been proved to be impossible to write a

quintic formula.

In this course, you will only be asked to solve polynomial equations which can

be reduced to linear and/ot quadratic factors'

FUTURE USES

Some catcutators can sotve cqmpLicated equations' Such catcutators

use the Newion-Raph'on rn"ihoa' which is a technlque that students of

Mathematics at A-t_evei wiii t;.;;. The above formuLa sometimes invotves'

the use of imaginary nu'U"tt "'"n 
if the final answers are not themselves

;;;ft; atuients ot n-lu'et Further M:lh"Illiwirr learn about

90
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I iscussion points

J 'What happens if you

substitutex=6into
.f-5x-6?

i What about x = -1?

Solving polynomial equations first involr,es r-ise of the factor theorem.

Look at rhis qrradr'.rtic equrtiorr.

r't-5.r'-b=r)

F.rctorising = (.r - 6)(.i * 1)= r'

+ (r-6) =0or(-r*1)=tt

= x=6 or x=-l

The factor theorem states this result in a general fornr.

If (x - a) is a factor of the polynomial f(x), then

r f(a)=Q

r x = a is a root of the equation f(x) = Q.

Conversely, if f(a) = 0, then (, - ,) is a factor of f(x).

r)
J

B'
:E:

m

&\

rEt
o
ET

o,

=

Given that

f(r) =r:+2x2-x-2
(,) find f(1), f(-1),f(2),f( 2)

(ir) and hence factorise x3 + 2x2 - x - 2

Solution

(,) f(1)=1 +2-7-2
=O

f(-l)= (-l)'+ 2(-1)'- (-l)- 2

= -l + I + I - l
-0

f(2)=3+B-2-2
- 1)
- tz

€t-)\ - /--)r.1 I )l-)\) - l-)\ - )t\-.) 
-\-L) 

TL\-L) -\-L)-L

=-B+8+2-2
-t)

(ii) Hence x3 +2x2 - x-2=A(x- 1)(x+
wherekisaconstant.
The coefficient of x'is 1, so k must be 1.

(x) =(x-1)(r+1)(x+2)

= (" - 1) is a factor

+ (x + 1) is a factor

+ (x - 2) is not a factor

= (x + 2) is a factor

1 \/". r .)\

Given that

f(x) =rr:i3x2-x-3
(r) show that (x + 1) is a factor of f(x)

(ir) sllggest other values of x you should try when looking for another- f;clor

(ii1) solve the equation f(x) = g



Solution

O f(-1) = (-1)'+ 3(-1)'- (-1) - 3

=-1+3+1-3
-0

;. (x * 1) is a factor "f 
f(')

Aty orheS lirlear factor will be of the form (* - o)where a isla factor

of the:ton*tant term (-3)' 
',.

Thii.me,fll'ihat the only odler velues of x which are worth.trYllg are

, 1,3 and -3'
(ru (1) jl -h'3 -- 1 :- 3

=$ ..'

fla\-)7+27-3-3t\J) - Lt t

_AQ
-au

f(-3)*=27'*27'-r3-3
-0

k - 1) is a frctor

+ (x+ 3) is a factoi

As f(x) is utjic, then there are no rrorc than three roots'

x=-1,x=1.x=-3

Sometimes you may only be able to find.one linear factor for the cubic and' in

this case, you then need to use long division'

Given that

f(x)=Yz-*-3x-1
(t) show that (x + 1) is a factor

(it) factorise'f(x)

(ii,) solve f(r) = 0

Solution

,. G) ., (-t),= 1-qr ;'(,-Q? -3(-1) - 1

=-l-1+3-t
=0

x- +x

;, 1'.1:ix+f}is'i'factor of i-n-?" -t ,

Since ix + 1)'is:a'frctor, then divide f(r) by (x + 1)'

r. *':t

(11)

Discussion Points

t What haPPens when

you tryc = 1?

I ls there anY other
va[ue You should
try?

92



(iii) f1x; = g + (x + l)(x'- 2r'- 1t : 0

+ either x = -1. or f - 2x - 1 = [t

Using the quadratic formula on "\r - ]-t - 1 = 0

gives

2rJ4-(4x1x(-1))
2

_ 2rJ8
-2
= 2.414 or - 0.-ll4

The complete solution is x = -1, -0.414 or 2.41.1 t,to -i ;"r.

,li&L

ffi W1r.r, using longrdivision:it is actviiahtp,to keqp, the terms in columrrs.This
W -ry mean that an extra zero term should be included ro help sith thr..

c)
!,

?J:

o
E\
>
lf!
.o
,.rr
t';<

Given that (x + 2) is a factor of x3 - 5x - 2,work out a quadratic ticr,r:

S0luttan

Method I

,'-2*-L
x+2)x'+0r'_ 5x-2

x' + 2x'

^)-zx - lx

-2r' - 4x

^^a

^" ')

0

*' - 2* - 1 is also a factor.

Method 2

As (x + 2) is a factor, x3- 5r - 2 = (x + 2)(af + bx * c)

You could compare coeflicients as shown in Chapter 2.

However, it is clear that a must be 1 and c must be -1, so it is simpler to

immediately write:

x'- 5x - 2 = (x+ 2)(x': + 6x -l)
and then compare coefhcients of x2 or x to find &:

0 = 2 + b or -5 = 2b -1 both of which give b,= -2,

so -r.i - 5x - 2: (x + 2)(*, - 2x -1)

.t
*ll



An extension to the factor theorem includes simplified fractional roots'

'12) 
= o <+ (* - b) is a ractor of r(x)

(D Show that (x + 1) and (3x - 2) are tactors of

3xo +4xu -16x2 -7x+70
(i1) Hence solve 3xa + 4x3 - 16x: - 7't + 10 = 0

, SolU{foF, *,: ,,i 
,',. ..-r, ::.',; '

1i;, i .rtii rrlxl';rexfq - !6x2 - 7r+ 10

f(:1)'= 3's,1.t1i.+ a x (-1)3 - 16 x (-1)'?

' ";' r-''$ :'4 t'. 16 + 7 + 10

-7x(-1)+10

.='0.: .'.'

= (x + l) is a tact'

,(3) =".a{3,}-t; . (?i - tlx(31 - t *! * rc

-16 * 32 -g-9*ro-17'21 9 5

='0...., t..tl ..::'

.: i' -i.,i. r::-:::rr:

9t,



@cDeternIiner,vhethertlreto]]olrillqhrleartl-rrlctionsarefactot:softhegiven

: .-:.]estionsare
- -.-.' to require
, ::-ts to find five
''--:nt Linear factors of

. - =' c'ession. However,

. - r:-is wiLL be expected
'-. comfortable

polynomials.

lil x3-8x+7
{iil 13+x2-4x-5
tliil xa - 6x2 + 70x - 12

lvl x5+32

lvl 2x' - x3 - 20

tvil x3 - ox2 + a2x- a3

Factorise the following functions as a product of lirtear- :1.: :.'

(?

*s

r*

#h

(cI
o
ET

0,

=

l

) \2.)

L\ -

1r - r

/r'-F rr

/r'+ ))

til x'- /.r'- 6

t x--2.r.-- l.1 r -
{vil xr - 3x3 - 11.f - -1. -

I rr )
L'/r Ll X' - lJ,\- f J{l

l, x'- 3r" - 2.1.r' * 5 .,. -

ti ) x3+3xr-6x-8=0
iivr r *3r'-5.r'-3.r --l-r'
Ivil ;r5 - 3xa - 23iJ + 51t' + 9-tr.r - 1l

- -- .g with poLynomials
.-:n a high degree.

=iaure 1r.12

{il xr - 3x2- x * 3

tiil rr - xr- 2x

tvl x3 - .,.:2 - I1x + 21
i*-".**." u rl -r'l - +-r'' * 6x'- -l.r' I I

i

' rirr x5 - ,lxa - 17 x3 + 21x2 * 36x

@ Solve the follorving equations.

i, -\.''-2r'2-5x+o-{r
triil x3 - 2x2 - 21x - 18 = 0

tvl 2;Y3+r.2-7x*4=()

@ f(r) =r:+2x2+ax-76
Given that (r- a) is a factor of f(x),"vork out the value of a.

6 f(x)=t:+px2+qx+6
tl Cliven that (x - 1) i, a factor of (x), rr-rite atr eqllation irrp and q.

( il Given also that (x + 3) is a factor of f(x), -nvrite an6ther eqLlatiorl irl

p and q.

ii il Solve 1,our sirnultaneous equations to urork out lhe values of p art.-l .;.

@ til Work out the vah-re of k for rvhich x = 2 is a root of x3 +,kx + 6 - tr

liil 'Work 
or-rt the other roots when k takes this value.

@ fhe diagrarn sl-iorvs an open cuboid tank rvhose base is a square of side .r'

metres and rvhose volume is B m3.

ll Wrrte dou,n an expression in tertt.ts of x for the height of the tank

tirl Shorv that the surface area of the tank is (.t' * ]Z') ,;.\ .\/
tii) Given that the suface area is 21 m2, shorv that

x3-24x*32=0
I v] Solve x3 - 24x -l 32 = 0 to ',vork out the possible values of x.

@ (, - 1) and (5x + 2) are factors of 5xt + prt - 10x'] + qx + 2

Solve 5x+ + p*t - 10xr + qx 'f 2 = 0



Discussion Point

I The radius of the Earth's orbit

around the Sun is aPProximatelY

1.5 x 108 km; that of Mars is about

2.3 x 108 km' The Earth takes

365 days for one orbit and Mars takes

687 daYs.

{ Given that.the distance from Earth

to Mars is x km, what can You say

about x?

,l
4 Linear inequaLities

Some inequalities appear as a combination of one' or more' expressions which

must be solved in order to work out a range of possible values for the variable'

Sa{ufion .i'r.':,.:i'i
,,N{eth.od.l1..r -':'.''';:li'''' l'
. .l:.i-:-- i$,.:.

Subtract 2Y

.,..$lrbtraec,l-2,r,,,.,1 1'1..l, 1, .,
.r ..,r .'',.. ..ti"
li .,Dividc by' 3 r', !......'

Make Y the subject
,I..:l.ri..ti..,: i. ,, .,"...I

,t 1" 't'''' 'l

";;.i| i;'', ,,-tl'

2y+6<5Y+12
6 a 3y+12

' ,,4<3y
.. 1<y

y> -2

2y+6<5Y+72,.
'tl3y + 6 <12
'' 

-3y <6

y> -'t
Subtract 6

Divide bv (-3)

Discussion Point

-l What is the
difference between
an equation and an

InequatitY?

Solve 2Y + 6 <5Y +

Discussion Points

I ln what waYs is

solving an inequatitY
[ike solving an

equation?

I ln what waYs ls it

different?

{ Explain, with
examPtes, whY You

need to reverse
the inequatitY sign

when you mul'tiPLY or

divide an inequal'itY

by a negative
number.

Solve the inequalitY 5 < 3x- 1 <

Solution
._.,.:..'r .r ..:it.t:....,r.,..

.]:'i] t *ti t"" '=;'' 4 3r < 18

liO,ii;t*. i'i.":-, , 4r'1!-{}d <6

Thefol6wingexample,althoughalgebraic'issolvedusingknowledgeofnum
operations and number facts' 

4
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(ii) Giventhat 1 S a S 4and-3 < 11 < 2.u,orkoutaninequaliry for a-b.

Solution
(i) Squaring a negative number results in a posinr-e number'Also (-2)' < 5''

So 0(x2<25
(ii) The least value of a - b will occur when a takes its least value and I,

takes its greatest value.

Leastvalue=1-2

--1
The greatest value of a - b will occur when a takes its greatest value

and b takes its least value.

Greateit value = 1- (-3)

=4+3
-l

So, -l -<a-b<l

[xiJ 4<5x-6<14 txii] 11 (3x*5<20
(xiiil 5 < 7 -2x<13 lxivJ 5>9-4x>1

@ Giventhat0 <p < 3and2 < 4 < 5,workouttheinequality forp- q'

@ Given that -2<x < 4 and 7 <y< 3,workoutthei.nequaliryforx+y'

@ Giventhatl ( a( 6and-3 < b< 3,workoutineqr-ralitiesfor

ll a-t b Iiil a - b.

@ Given that -3 { a < 0 and -1 < , < 10, work out inequalities for

Ilit) 2a -l 3b.

(il 2x-3<7
iiiil 6y + 1< 4y + 9

tvl 4x+7>--3x-2

rviit $l > 1

{ixr 5-r!{ < s

l\l a-lb liil a-b

(ii) 5+3x>11
liv) y-4>3y-12
tvil &-3<5b+9

,." - 1

lviin ff <7
)-lwlxl 

-=6

tiil 2y > 0

{v) y'<0
liii) x+y<2
lvt) x-y>2

@ O Given that 0 < x < 1 and y > 0, decide whether e4ch ofthe fo1lo$ins

St tClnCNtS ATC AL'W'AYS TRUE, S OMETIMES TRUE OT NEVE R T RUE

tiil L19
.X

lvl x2>7

!;, 1

x

\'> 4

tiril x*y<(,)

,c-y<(-)

c)
J
q,
tt
{E

S-

rEt
o
ET

o,

@ O Given that x > 2 and y < 0, decide whether each of the following state111.:r:)

are ALW'AYSTRUE. SOMETIMESTRUE or NEVERTRUE'

til 4x>8
tivl x2 > 10

lv il



1r -.3

Figure 4.11+

, The perimeter of the square is greater tban the perirneter of the rectangle.

W]iich values of x sarisfy this condition?

5 Quadratic inequal,ities
The quadratic inequalities in this secdon all ins-oh-e quadratic expressions

that factorise. This means that you can either 6nd a solution by sketching

the appropriate graph, or you can use line segmen6 to reduce the quadratic

inequality to two simultaneous linear inequalities.

;;1*

i, *-2x-3<o
(ir) i-Zx-3>0

Fffisare'.-,'.:'.
B5d|ltisr. t:

Ednoes':j-=

'''"'..:.'' : ,r,ri..il:.a:,it:i'€
Figure 4.15
.l ..:ir:ir.,'::ti.,rtit....t: I ,, : r:. .:r . -t,...111.1,,:ll.:rltl:..i:!

(i) you wartt the values of rc for which y < 0, that is where t}e curve is

t:(r+ r)ft- 3)



(ir) You want the values of x for which y > 0, that is where the curve

crosses or is above the x-axis.The solution is x ( -1 or x 2 3

An alternative method idencifies the values of x For which each of the factors is

zero and considers the sign of each factor in the intervals betr,veen these critical

values.

Method 2

Shortrnethodforsolving ax'+bx *c < 0 (or ) or < or >)

Step 1: Solve ax2 * bx +c = 0 to getthe criticalvaluesp and 4 (p < 4)

Step 2: If d < 0 then multiply throughout by -1

Step 3: Iftheinequaliryis<(ot <)thesolutionisp <.r <,1 (or p < rc < {)
Step 4: If the inequality is > (o. >) the solution is -r < p or x ) q

(or xsp or x>,1)

-s.1* 
2; + x2 ) 3

Solution

+

2x*x2>3
x2+2x-3>0

(x-l)(x+3) >0

the critical values are -3 and 1

the solution is x ( -3 or x ) 1
Seteci the outer regions
because the inequatity
sign is >.

y=(x-1)(x+3)

Figure 4.16



Solve the following inequalities

{i) *-6x+5>0
I]iil 2y'+y-3<0
tvl x2 - 4x + 4 > 0

[vii] (a + 2)(a - t) > 4

tix) 3f +2y - 1 > 0

"ti) y = x2 - x - 6

tiiil y=x2 *6x+B
lv) Y = 2/ - x'- |

[vii] y=21 +4x-x2

@ For which values o{ x are the follorving graphs below the r-axis?

{iil a2+3a-4<0
tivl 4-y'>0
lvil p2 - 3p < -2
tviiil 8 - 2a2 a2

tx) f > 4y+5

tiil y=x2*2x-B
livl y= x2 _ 5x+6

tvil Y=-x2 _ x+6
(viii) y=5x+2-3x'

@) @ The square and rectangle have dimensions in centimetres.

Figure 4.17

The area of the square is less than the area of the rectangle.

For which values of x is this condition satisfied?

@) @ The triangle and parallelogram have dimensions in metres.

Figure 4.18

The area of the triangle is less than the area of the parallelogram.

For which values ofp is this condition satisfied?

@) O 20 metres of fencing is to be used to create a rectangular sheep pen. If the

pen must have an area of at least 21 mr, rvhat are the possible lengths of the

rectangle?

@) @ Work 
_out 

the set of values of r for rvhich botin2@ + a) > 1.3 and
-t= ( 5-x * 6 are satisfied?

@ O -( = lrt + \ ott is a formuia tor calculating the height (s) of a ba-l1 when
throt n r-&tica11v upg-ards.

If the ball's inirial r'elocitl (u) is 20 ms ' aid the acceleration (a) is -10 ms-2,

work out the values of t (time in seconds) for which the ball is more than

1875 m above its point of projection.

2r* I
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@ O The graphs of y -'l - x2 and

y=x2_ 2x_ 3havebeen
plottecl on the sane axes.

For rvhich values of x is the

graplr of ! = 4 - x2 above the

graphof y=x2 -2x_ 3?
o
OJ

E'
o
I\

rlt
o
ET

0,

=

6 Ind ie es
The three index larvs are surnmarised here.

-nt ., -tt _ -111+tu  u -u
a"t+a"=a^"

)n\tl

\a ) =d

These laws apply for all values of m and n.

ACTIVITY 4.1
Use the law d"' x (1.n : d.il+n to answer these.

til Write a3 x a0 as a singLe power of a.

Hence state the vatue of ao.

[ii] Write cf \. a2 as a singLe power of a.

Hence write a-2 in the to., { where p is a
d'11

{iiil Write a2 x a2 as a single power of a.

Hence copy and compLete the staiement

Write ar x a3 x a3 as a single power of a.

Hence copy and comptete the statement

The follorving facts should be knorvn

crt' = L

-,t 1

d
I

an =*C

Figure 4.19

posiiive integer.

I

a, is the .................. root

is the ......................
1

a'



Express as single powers of x.

Sol{rfion

(i)

(ir)

(ii')

(1)

SpltJ,t oJr.', .t.1r,: ,,,:.,',..': :'l.,

(i) Method 1

Square both sides

.', '. "., 1 , . ,. . ," 
)l : :ll' :.' li::. '_.'

Cube root both sides

f, +T=*'
\"- i
"' x3 =64

*-40+
r x=4

:-,

,:.;.i,-'

31
x2xxz

, 3,2
(rc )

- t---=---:: t/x'-'
.f-
\l x'

1

(rc )-
^.-i

&

2
iyJ

IT
lx- !;e
rr-;

= {rc
r-a=!x
:..1i:

, -Atn=(x )'
-t*A

=!e ?=x
=x
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Method 2

Take power I of both sicles

Method 1

T[ke the reciprocal of both sides

,r]/\it
l--i | =81\^ )

x1 = 18'];1

1
x=643

* = 1,164

^. - 
,4r-a

(i,
[ -+ )-'

r,J = 10-1

Cube both sides

Method 2

r_\
lrll=10'

Cube both sides l.^ ) 
'"

x = l0o0

Take the reciprocal of both sicles x = 1000-1

.._l^ - looo

The reciprocal of
-1tr ISX

,lDLlty-x

o
8,
tl
o
t\
(l!
o
C'1
G,

tr- "rr*.- ,.u4----**i= *
, = (#)'

1^ l0(x)

Disguised quadratic equations
Some equations, which initially look dilicult to solve, can be transformed into

quadratic equations rvhich can be solved by factorising or by use of the formr-r1a.

An exarnple of such an equation would be xa = 5xt - 4

As it is a quartic equation, the initial reaction is to rearrange it to equal zero, and

then search for factors.

However, on cioser inspection we notice that there are no odd powers.The

substitution y = x2 can be used to transform the equation.

As ,ro = (r')' = y'then the equation can be rewritten as y' - 5y - 4.u-hi--:
can be solved easily.



Disguised quadratics are sometimes dificult to spot' However they are easier to

,pof if ,h. ird.* 1r*, are learnt and practised thoroughly'

Sotufion, ,, r., ,. ,,,

Remernbdrtn$'+@U- (o^Y : a^' youcantewttte 4''
, .)

+' = (z'Y - 2" -- 12. )
'' '._' r. :r:-: -' l

So a suktrtiti:trnnOf, l|'=- 2' should make the question easler to answe'r'

' -:,1.. rr..- 4' = T + 56

,r';" t-)'=2'+56
,.,,...i,r. .. .\*
..' ,,.1:f,.r-. .. y2 - y +56

,..:,'-.:,?1.,-,? 
* 56 = 0

' :rll i.i .r '

,t .(r'..*,1Y + 7) = o

r_.y..=.8: or T=1

a
: :.: ."i,,+

:,t I
I
i

.. ,i.t I

I

Lely=2"

but Y :2* ,,. .,,..',2',..!.8-',:,,'1'ot 
2" = J7

bur 2.{:r;..0-rftr 4!}'values of r

because 25 = 8

Discussion Points
* Which Powers, and

which roots, can be

negative, and which

ones can't?

{ Can an exPonential
function be

negative?

10t,



@o 'Write 
as single powers of x.

xxx6ul lx

-

tiiil ,,f x, * x,

/ I \12(vl lxrl\i

-

I r- |

l.-lx- x x-
lvlll r I .............._

!x'

tiil

IivJ

#xx3-+x8

13
xlxxlxx'

(uiii) (Jx)'o-x'

t

{iil )x3 = -2
7

[iv] x-2 = 2
1,

(vil x-3 = 2

It
lvilrj x'=;

J
3

Ix) x1 = 27

Ixiil fa = 10000

lilJ x'\x'-f)

@ So1ve, giving solutions as exacr values.

1

til x1 :3

".i_ilrrrJ ^ - J
1.

[v] x'=u4
2

[vii] x3 = 4

[ix] x-2

_l
{xi} x 3

9
25

2
-l

@ Expand the following.

rir *i(*i * *+)
\/

2/ r 7\
-l - - IlrrrJ x'I r' - x' 

I\/
t( t z\

[v] *'l*'+*'I
\/

Solve these quadratic equations in

tir (J;)'-3Ji+z=o
tiiil *-Ji-6=0

tvl ZJi+3= 2

Iiv)

Ivi]

Ji
tiil

Iiv]

Ivi]

13 (r2 + 11)

Lf 9 r\
^-l I ^"3 ^. .l I^ [* -^ )

@

,(Ji)'-s^,,t*3=o
q

Vx-6+-;=0
{rf

32.-T---)

./xxr



@ Solve these equations in x2.

z ^12tit (*')' - 13rr + 36 = 0'' \ /

(iiil 2xa -7x'-4=0
9lvJ 2x'--l/-l ,

-L5x2-16:0
4 ^.2 - ro

- ^ - 10

11
tiil x3:L+2x5

(iv) 2" =L2x2'-32
tvil 4. = 2'o1 + 48

5- +2Y =33 and 5'-2Y =17.

tiil

(ivJ

(x-4)''*2 =1

4lill x

livl 4x

@ O Solve these disguised quadratics.

xu-7*'-B=o
(r.)'-6x2* *8:o
9'=3" +d

.til
tiii)

Iv]

@ e Solve the simultaneous equations

@ O Solve these fieuations.

ti) z- = 16

[iii) 4' = 32

Ivl 27" : 9"t2

@ O Solve these index equations.

til (x+1)'=1

(x-3)-*2 =1

"'-2" s

(>,- --lx + 5) - I

tiil 2 * :8

[iv] 9' = 27

tiiil

7 Atgebraic proof
Any of the algebraic ski11s covered in previous sections may be needed in
'When constructing a proof, avoid writing the required result as the first lire
of working.This is a common error. Instead, start with a given expressron

gradually change it using algebraic processes, or start with a known fact whi
when combined with other known facts, proves the required result.

ACTIVITY 4.2

Create an equation of the form (o*' + bx + c)P' 
+4'\+r 

= 1 which is true forsir
different vaIues of x.



Prove that 2a3 - a2(2a - 9) is a square number when a is an integer.

Saluiion
Expand and simplifu 2a' - i(2a - 9) = 2a' - 2a' + 9a2

= 9a'

= (3a)2

As a is an integer then 3a is also an integer.

2a3 - a2(2a - 9) is a square number when a is an integer.

The finaL [ine of any proof shoutd be a repeat of the required statement
in the question.

c,
OJ

-l
o
}\

rcl
(D
ET.l
o,

=
(i) Express rr' -8{+ 18 in the form (, - o)'+ 6where a andbarc integers.

(ir) Flence, prove that x2 - 8x + 18 is always positive.

Solutian
(,) x2-Bx+18=(x_ a)2+b

,'-8f +18= x2-2ax+a2+b

Equate coefiicients of r -B = -2a

Equate constants

An atternative is to comptete

the square of I - 8x

i.e. x2 - Bx + 18

=(x-4)2-42+18
= /r'- zt\r + ?\."

x2-8x*18=(x-4)2+2
You know that (x - 1)2'> 0

= (r-4)'+2>2
= (r-4)'+2>O
:+ x'-8r+18>0

t- ^

1,8=a2+b

18=16+h

2=b

(i,

c and d are positive integers such that c > d.
1- ' --f,(x;=i# x*-2
zu -t (It

Prove that (") > 1

Salution

Factorise the numerator and denominator

Cancel (2 + x)

Butc) d(and dispositive) =


